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Across
1. Drinks counter profit? A great deal! (7)
5. South sea polyp bookmaker chain? (5)
8. Machiavelli, Paganini, many more: national
insurance contributions column? Zero! (7)
9. Initially organizational learning, then (a
chance to visit) the smallest room; but you
get to see an old Irishman of great wisdom
and scholarship. (5)
10. Oil biz attains engineered equilibrium. (13)
11. Magic handed in fractured hand-cranked
computer. (6,7)
14. Brentwood lefty (like Danny Dignum or
Alastair Cook) is seen in Spain briefly
before relations set foot beyond the
Antarctic. (5,8)
17. The Electronic Tax Administration
Advisory Committee (American) might call
it a blue buck. (5)
18. Harshly criticize a young sheep being on
Atlantic Standard Time. (7)
19. Study supervisor sees boulder from
Dartmoor behind the university of Tulsa.
(5)
20. It’s been extreme and unusual; but us?
Then, somewhat leaderless. (7)

Down
1. Riverside declaration summarizes financial
situation. (4, 9)
2. Having plenty of money, a short road was
made for each of three kings. (7)
3. Garlic mayonnaise made by learner with
80% vowels. (5)
4. Two rings and billion watt hum produce
metal recess characterizing some
spectrometer lamps. (7,6)
5. Low temperature luminous discharge
forming curve that’s in fashion. (4,3)
6. After a winning streak, I identify the Palazzi
in Genoa. (5)
7. Valet meeting wanderer, squiffy, in untidy
Leeward Tavern offers herbaceous infusion
as fragrance. (8, 5)
12. Vehicle following in racing game so named.
(4, 3)
13. Prosecute high office holder above every
diminutive demon. (7)
15. Treat treacherously police detective played
by Samuel L. Jackson. (5)
16. Cap (o’shanter) dad’s seen in Florida city.
(5)

